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TO CONSIDER RATES

The Railroad Commission An-

nounces
¬

Ready for Business

FEW MERCHANTS ON HAND

A Galvesion Merchant Ass Relief From Dis-

nmination in Freight Rates

Jtallnmii Men Ask lime to Cnnxiiler tho-

lmnt Made Avalnst Them The
Central rijssillratiou to be-

Tiken ai a Bails

Beady lo < ia-

Fprrii
>

1o the i7lr-
A ivTiv > fi When the railway

omuiisioti met Ujis afternoon to consider
he uesiion of tiling v reasonable classif-

icaion and system of freight rates for the
rairoads of Texas it found itself in tin
jm no of a number of experienced rail-

road
¬

nnn and a few lueivhant-
sIbiin an iJ agan stated the object of the

meeting an announced that tin commis-
sion

¬

ujMvjcij tor business
Mr hlirii its c merchant of Galveston

rompniioii mat lie would l eom elIed to-

pou uf tiiimess and remove to New Or
lean s lie uid ret relief from dis-

ci
¬

tj u ttIm n freight rates made against
i

iiMr iire m ild Mr Flood also ap-
peared

¬

tor ilvestons interests
The rirojd men asked time to consider

the pi ns nuns against th m by Mr Hh-
rltlH

A ne roads u the state but tho Fort
Worth mil lliinr an uie or twOssmall
in in Sop1 i Texas were represent
follows I he ialveston Harrisburg
San Ariuiii the New York Texas an
Mexiai heSliii and Hist Texas the
Texas aii Orleans by L i Bicker

1 Houston and Tosis Central by P-

Kllie
1 In Missouri Kansas and Texas by

V adi rattle manager and John A Smith
asisiu general passenger agent

1 in nit Colorado and Santa Fe by W-

II Mast s-

Th sjn Aiitoiiin and Aransas Pass by L-

J Iink
Tin lnteiTn ional and Gieit Northern by-

J U hurllioloiii w-

he Fort Woith and Kio Grande by L-

iruI
tie iiton Helt b W IJ Groseilos-

eTnTexas and Pacific by H Turner
I ne IImisoii Kasi and West Texas by-

U S Collins
The Ka> Subim and Red River railway

b H Booth
The n presenlative of the Iott Worth

ar Denver wiH be on hand to morrow
The question ol elassiiieation first coming

up at the suggestion of the ehiuiiian Mr
Bartholomew movd that the lassitieation-
of tie luston and Texas cntril lie taken
as a basis for present action by the commis-
sion

¬

and he applied to all roads in the state
The motion was agreed to without dissent
A dav will L iiaimtl by the OMiimiissioii
win n tins classification vull go into effect

an inquiry tin turn home not detach
11at the commission would give fair notice
to all and that the railroads should obey
the law and thit violations could not and
woi d not be tolerated All oflieers roads
are prestin tu know the huv and the com-
panies mil beheld loqiinsible tor any vio
latoii of it by agents or employes As to
tin question of not in tho commission

c ike a ruling ii that at the proper
tm

I ie question of firstclass freight Kites
com nig up Messts Waldo Ripley Lord
and of is tok an active part in thedis

M

bi

slm r ons j salt manufacturer of
siiiie rev submitted an anrunieut-

d up in turmes to show how the roads
vere if nilmating against his industry
He ni4ili in point that the roads favored
Kansas s oi account of the long haul

Waldo Itipley Lord and others
took ism wtli Mr Iarsons and claimed
tha tiiep iiiuls go a better rate per ton on-

Kdiiststliii I s salt salt from ttie-
Pusons mil

ith th itiseiissiou ended tho morning
bessiii

Aftrriiiiiti session
The oha Uian on reassembling inquired

if a stmdar fiviuM rate miirht not be es-

tablished
¬

the same to lie inodilied raised or-
liwoii u circumstances should determine
fur jiu particular Mad llu also desired to
beat some expression from the railroad
nun m ust ili at nm of common point and
group rati s and luw they lienetited the
U eas rain laiser or shipjur-

Mr Kipn stated in lvjily that group and
coiniuoii kiiiil rates were established a-

mattei ol i unvinienie to different sections
and paitsot the stat and because the
people ilemauiled them Shippers of grain
are given the saje rati from Uenisoii
from Waco to ialvcston It does
not hurt the Waco htpper and is a great
beuetit to tho I Vinson shipper These
group rates equalize the price wheal to
all our Texas niiers and placed them all
on cqualiu

The chairman ncx inquired ifamilea-
ire rate was practiealiie

The Lcuei i coiseisu of the railroad
men wasthat n us n t aid numerous il-
Ju rations mtc cited m proof

The dis ussoti ivurtniitr to the salt ques-
tion

¬

Mr IVirson statd thtt one road the
Missouri Kansas and Texas h made
linn rate ej siit since lau
ttar v It doeqieii tdat salt was
hauled lrom tin mines iu Kansas
to various points m Texas for 37 cents San
Antonio irernii the same rate that Denisou
docs

The riiivad iuer tried to show that there
was no disi riininatiou in th u airainst Texas
salt makers but Judge Kejiii remarked
that it would epme a Lood deal strons-
rcr arirument than had bivu advanced
to convince linn that a read can justlv and
1 alrly charge less for hauling salt to-
IXnison than to San Antonio He dd not
understand the fairness of the interstate
roads making Texas a common point in
that manner He went on to say that the
opinion was general that tie railroads
so managed rates on interstate trattic as to
virtually make of Texas an outliiug dis-
trict tributary to New York and lioston
Commerce said he is ret mated b the
roads and tratio is diverted lrom its nat-
ural

¬

channels and courses at their whim
thus putting them in the attitude of the law
tnaklmr power which we all know has or
should have exclusive control over com-
merce That was the common notiop and
appearances seemed to warrant the correct-
ness

¬

of it-

Mr Ripley stated that in his opinion the
railroads made little by running
around looking for tonnage
instead of attending to the
business in hand

The railroadmen agreed that a mileage
rate was not practicable under existing
conditions Such a system would injure the
lumber mills of East Texas more than it
would benefit the roads

Mr Mark Weiss of Heaumout a lumber-
man

¬

confirmed this idea by statements of
his own

There was a good deal of talk and discus-
sion

¬

between the railroad men on the one
side and Messrs Grcshan Ehrlichs Jand
Flood of Galveston over alleged discrimina-
tion

¬

in grain rates to Galveston the latter
contending that an injustice was being done
Galveston millers and the formar combat
ting that notion

The entire afternoon was spent in discus-
sions

¬

that took a wide range and seemed to
lead nowhere Mr Bartholomew sug-
gested

¬

that the commission formulate such
n plnn of reorganization of rates as it
thought desirable or hit upon some
dcUnito plan for submission to the trafao

f T W W y

men that they could more intelligently
cooperate with tho commission in arriving
as some definite plan

Messrs Waldo and others of the railroad
men talked a good deal about existing rates
and the reasons therefor-

A few minutes before 0 p m the meet-
ing

¬

adjourned to accept an invitation
tendered by the mayor to visit
the dam He also invited the
commission and visitors to a spread ten-
dered

¬

to them tonight by the citizens of
Austin The meeting will be in session
probably for several days There were
about twentyfive or thirty railroad men
present

>

Wilt Kntertalu the Belknap and ElCels-

IOI9
Special the Cia7f tte

Sin Antomo Trx July fi Considera-
ble

¬

disappointment is felt here over the
fact that the Belknap Rifles failed to take
first place at IndiHiiapolisThey were heavily
backed and the pools sold on them even
against the field However as they se-

cured
¬

second place preparations ares on
foot to give thema royal welcome when
they return

The colored people will also give a recep-
tion

¬

to the Excelsior Guards who took lirst
prize at Atlanta

GOTEM GUESSING

SPECULATION IN NAVY CIRCLES
ON UNCLE SAMS

Iurpose Culling Acting Bear Admiral
McCann trom Chili The Building

of Cruiser No 13

Bear Admiral McCann
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington July 0 The puri ose of
the navy department in ordering Acting
Hear Admiral McCann lrom Chili to the
United States instead of returning him to
the command of the South Atlantic station
continues to bo a matter of no little specula-
tion

¬

among naval people The state-
ment

¬

made oflicially that he is
coining here simply to await the completion
of repairs to the Pensacola before return
ins to the South Atlantic station can hardly
be accepted as a true reason when it is re-

membered
¬

that the Pensacola is beyond
repair It is rather strange too that
Admiral McCann should be ordered to
New York and the Iensacola to San
Francisco if there were any intention
of sending him back in her to command the
South Atlantic station There is no doubt
that his return has something to do with
Chilian affairs and it is equally true that
he will not return to the command
oT tho South Atlantic station
for some time to come if at all
No one suspects that his administration of
affairs in Chili has not been satisfactory
for he is generally regarded as one of the
ablest officers in the service especially well
equipped for the delicate mision he is now
returning from His views on Chilian-
nfliairs are evidently wanted but
for just what purpose is uncertain
In view of his early retirement it con-
sidered

¬

doubtful whether Admiral McCann
i will he sent back to the South Atlantic

station The orders directing him to re ¬

did him from thein re chairman slated

ol

or

as

as

on

an

no

no

¬

so

to

iu

is

to
command of that squadron but as he can ¬

not return until he gets a new
Hag ship and as it will be
autumn before the Newark will be taken
awav lrom the squadron of evolution for
that purpose he would hardly reach the
headquarters of his station at Montevideo
before he would have to return home for
retirement

Theie is a strong impression that Hear
Admiral Henhaiu recently detached from
Mare Island will soon be ordered to com-
mand

¬

the South Atlantic statiou

CruUer Vo 13
While Secretary Tracy has not yet

awarded the contract for cruiser No ll
the indications are that he will deviate
from his usual practice of accepting
the lowest bid for the sake of
expediting the completion of the ship The
Messrs Cramp it is believed will get tho
contract Their bid is higher by-
Vu00 than that of tiie Hath

ironworks hut Secretary Tracy
is disiiosed to take the ground that the gov-
ernment

¬

could afford to paj the difference
for the sake of saving six months or a i car
in the term of her completion

main Attor Information
WtiiiN ion July ti It is believed heve

that the purpose of ordering Hear Admiral
McCann from Chili to the United States
was for the purpose of obtaining his views
on Chilian affairs A strong impression
prevails that Admiral Beuham will be or-
dered

¬

to command the South Atlantic
station

A BIG SCARE

Tho < iarrIson at Sin Carlo A T Stirred
Upon Account ot ICcporteil Murder

loor lo < iets the ltlame

Special to ihe Gazette
San Cakios a T July Considerable

commotion was caused in the garrison a
few days ago by one of the Indian scouts
reporting that his companion a sergeant
named TiaYaVerGo had been killed in a
canyon of the Turnball range near here-
by renegades who had tired repeatedly
upon him also without effect however
Lieut J It Seybum of the Twentyfourth
infantry with his scout was immediately
hurried to the sceno cf the reported

brush followed shortly afterward by-
Lieut Head of the Tenth cavalru with
troop K of that regiment Upon reaching
the place after a lively ride of twentytlvo-
or thirtj miles it was discovered that a run-
ning scout named Loco Jim had tired upon
but failed to hit either of tho scouts but
that in the darkness the scout who brought
the alarm in had become separated from
the sergeant and hence concluded that ho
was killed

Loco Jim resisted arrest desperately but
a few shots brought him to terms not how-
ever

¬

until he had been seriously wounded
He was brought to the fort in an ambulance
and turned over to the United States civil
authorities to answer for the assault

Humors of Indian forages in New Mexico
and along the eastern edge of this Indian
reservation have recently kept troops here
awful busy scouting Tilers is no doubt
that one murder that of a man named
Whittisou who lived alone on Blue creek
near Clifton was committed last month by-
lndians probably tho renegade kind or
some of the few Chiraeahuas who escaped
from Gen Miles and have been making Old
Mexico their abode since But of course at
such time the imagination runs wild and
every murder is attributed to the Indians
no matter whether or not evidence to that
effect exists or even favors such belief
With a population largelv consisting of the
lower class of Indians ahd many of them
notorious cutthroats and outlaws the In-
dian

¬

having no friends still gets all the
blamo for whatever misdeeds cannot be ab-
solutely

¬

fixed upon others

An Kdltor Wants Damage
Correspondence of the Gazette

Seymour Baylor County Tex Julv
5 Saturday night as a trainload of excur-
sionists

¬

was returning from Wichita Falls
an altercation arose between one of the
brakemen md a passenger W O Perry
editor of the Seymour NewsSun MrPerry was slapped in the face and roundlv
abused by the brakeman On reaehiu
Seymour he immediately sued tho
Valley railroad companv for SlftflMP

is s-
Subscribef tWW2ey Gazette

FORT WORTH TEXAS JULY 7

A CYCLONES SWEEP

Baton Rouge Louisiana Suffers
in Life and Property

A NUMBER OF CONVICTS DEAD

The State Penitentiary a Wreck Several

Patients in the Hospital Killed

Some Fifty Houses In the City Demolished
ant a Number of the Citieua

Injured Narrow Kseapes-
Srenes of Horror

Terrific Cyclone
Baton Rouue La July C A terrible

cyclone struck this city a little after i-

o clock this morning passing from south-
west

¬

to northeast it entered the city at-
Garings brick yard passed up through
Cattish town and struck the hill just to the
east of Mr John Johnsons residence Its
path continued ia a northeasterly direc-
tion crossing South Boulevard a
hundred yards to the east of
the governors mansion It then went
north striking the penitentiary building
and J A Doughertys residence on North
street and thence beyond the city The
cyclone was i00 yards wide and sped along
its course like a cannonball devastating us-

it went In the city no one was
killed though several persons were
injured I have just returned from
the state penitentiary which is partially
wrecked Ten convicts were killed and
thirtjflve injured five of these danger-
ously

¬

Following is a list of the dead
White Isaac McClelland of Calcasieu J A-

Waggoner of Claiborne Fred Gage of-
Ouachita James Van Metten of Tanga-
pahoa Chas Gibson and William Willow
of New Orleans Gibson was one of the
Mealy murderers

Colored Nathan Chancy of East Felici ¬

ana Henry Calestin of New Orleans P-

Hardin of Bossier Edward Buckner of-

Caddo
The convicts were at work in the jean pants

factory in the third story when the storm
struck and entirely demolished the second
and third stories There were others in
the hospital in the second story and it is a
miracle that any esca ed

Johu Ithodus one of the guards was sit-
ting

¬

in the thirdstory window opening to
the south when he was blown out into the
> ard along with bricks and other debris
uninjured

ExJudge L Ford was in the commis-
sary

¬

on the first floor whe the building
collapsed He says he got near the wall
and stood still muttering a prayer as he
thought his hour had come When the ma-
terial quit falling he saw an opening and
eseai ed uninjured lit immediately went
to work to rescue others

In addition to the north wing cells the
building was unroofed and partially de-
stroyed

¬

The womans ward was also un-
roofed

¬

It is impossible to estimate the
damage In the city fifty houses at least
were unroofed or destroyed

J H Young and a number of his family
were seriously hurt by the collapse of thei
house

Mrs Cotton son and two daughters liv-
ing iu a brick house on Main street weie
injured by the falling of the building Mrs
Cotton received a dangerous blow on the
head and also internal injuries One of
the girls was cut on the limbs Mrs Cot-
ton

¬

it is thought will recover There
were no others seriously hurt

There were forty i ersons at work in the
pants factory at the time of the crash and
of that number six were killed and twenty
two wounde d and crushed

On the second or central floor was the
hospital where twenty sick persons lay un-
dergoing

¬

treatment of which number four
were killed and fourteen seriously injured

The tiro alarm was sounded and the de-
partment

¬

summoned to the sceue and to-

gether
¬

with the citizens and prison officials
aided by the uninjured prisoners worked
vigorously for the rescue of the unfortu-
nates

¬

who lay some dead others dyingeon
lined under the heap of debris Scenes of

THE OKEATEsT HOHltOK
greeted those engaged in recovering the
uufortunate ones Wails and death groans
from men buried beneath the massive heap
of urick and mortar could be heard arising
from every part of the wreck imploring
help and altogether tho scene was heart-
rending

¬

The stom was attended by a most vio-
lent

¬

rain in which the rescuers worked for
several hours until both living and dead
were taken from the ruins

THE WOLNIIEII ARE
From New Orleans all white Louis

Claire M J Finegan Henry McKay James
Molin John Duffy John OLeary Charles
Suinmtriield L II Durlick James Yal
lone

Colored from New Orleans lake Jones
Sam Jackson Maj White William Gibson
From the various other parishes Joseph
Powell jr C M Young T B Stewart
Gus Block A L Gurnett D A Camp ¬

bell J It Dolan Feelix Richards Marion
Perkins Walter Douglass Frank Arron
John F Melee ONeil Alex Fcrrell Oscar
Phillips William Perry Henry Dorson-
Borie Peterson Robert Coineaux Harrison
Allen William Scott

Total wounded thirtysix Of tho num-
ber

¬

wounded about six are expected to die
before night and the recovery of several
others is doubtful

Total damage to the penitentiary building
is estimated at 0000

Causht Iu a Cyclone
Baton Roror L July 6 This morn-

ing
¬

at half past five the towboat Sinoky
City was caught in a cyclone iu tho Missis-
sippi

¬

river live miles below here and was
completely wrecked All her upper works
were blown to pieces nothing but the hull
remaining Several of the crew were in-
jured

¬

The steam boat Alto is sheltering
the crew waiting for relief

SWITCHED BEDS

TUESDAY 1891

The Missouri Makes Another Chance
Slicing oft Ke l Kstato on Both

Sides of the Senr Cliaunel

Atchison Kin July fi The Missouri
river broke through Doniphan jioint at the
neck yesterday afternoon transferring the
main channel about a mile east of where it
broke last week Jacob Kochs house was
left standing on an island of about sixty
acres He has transferred all his posses-
sions

¬

to the mainland The house of a man
named King fell into the current yesterday
and was swept away The river is cutting
the banks on bothsides of the new channel
and the main body of water flows through
iL The government steamer Alert which
passed here at 3 oclock this morning is
stranded near Doniphan The river rose
six inches last night

A r eaf Miite Killed
Special to the Gazett-

eRichardson Dallas County Tex July
0 An unknown deaf and dumb man wis
struck by a train about two miles south of
this pace this evening and killed He had
to papers on him showing who he was ex-
cept

¬

a letterhead or 5 D B F Wood
of Wylie Tex showing he had lived at
that place and had probably been in the
employ of them

THINK IT WAS SAM HCRD-

Speetarto the Gazette
Wtlie Collin County Tex July 6

A telegram was received here this after-
noon

¬

from Richardson Tex stating that a
deaf and dumb man from Wylie was killeil

at that place bv the cars today The man
is certainly Sam Hurd as he left here a few
days ago and he was the oulj deaf mute
living in Wylie after the death of John
Long by drowning last winter Hurd was
from Michigan and has no relatives here

Capital Cullingri
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July C Chartered The
Merchants opera house company of Corsi-
cana capital jMO00-

0Gussett street railway company at Corpus
Christi capital 1000-

0AttorneyGeneral Culberson returned
from Washington this morning

The comptroller registered 20000 La-
Grange city waterworks bonds

Revenue deposits for the day were 410
000

The land office leased 20140 acres of laud
in Andrews and Gaines counties to C W
Wells of Midland at 2 cents an acre

The United States court convened here
today

Yyifebeater TVhitecappe-
dlNDitNtroiis Inb July fi A band of-

Whitecappers went to the house of iAither
Jones in the southern part of Monroe
county took him out of bed dragged him to-

a tree and gave him 100 lashes They also
kicked him inflicting dangerous injuries
Jones had whipped his consumptive wife

WITH A LITTLE GUN

A Lively Sensation is Caused on-

a Passenger Train

HE WANTED TO ROB THE TRAIN

Anil Invited reliltoatillry Agent Ferguson
to Assist Mini A Lively Scrap With

OBicers 1inally Overpowered
Must do to Cleburne

The passengers on the northbound train
on the Missouri Kansas and Texas railway
yesterday evening were treated to a lively
little sensation just after leivingGrandview
for which the company made no extra
charge though it is one wlich ordinarily
is of a character that passengers could very
cheerfully dispense with

Just after leaving Grandview Pcni-
ti ntiary Agent Ferguson who was on his
way to Fort Worth was accosted by a
strapping sixfoot individual wearing a
slouch hat a heavy black moustache and
deeply tanned The gentleman was evi-
denaly a very intimate friend of John Bar-
leycorn

¬

for he had a supply of the festive
tarantula juice iu a bottle in his hip pocket
He got into conversation with
Ferguson and broached the subject
of robbing the train and became imbued
with the idea that Mr Ferguson must make
Johnnies acquaintance and presenting the
bottle urged him to drink This Mr Fer-
guson firmly but politely de-

clined Then the fellow remarked
Well my 41 is very anxious

to talk and if you dont drink Ill kill you
Ferguson pushed the revolver an elegant
Smith fi Wesson latest improved aside
and the fellow said Oh 1 know you
Youre a detective from Now York This
Mr Ferguson denied but the fellow in-

sisted
¬

he was right and that Mr F3rguson
must die While parleying Ferguson man-
aged

¬

to slip out of the door and told Con-
ductor

¬

Murphy that something must be done
with the fellovt The brakeniau happened
to pass through the car at that moment
and the man with the gun sliot into the
window casing which had the ef-

fect
¬

of considerably accelerating the
brakemans movements Three or four
shots were then fired into various portions
of tho car Things had hardly got quiet
when the porter entered the car and as
he did so a bullet shattered the
glass over the darkeys head Ho
soon got outside of the car aud
the man with the gun was then sole mon-
arch

¬

of the car After a whispered con-
sultation

¬

with Conductor Murphv he and
Ferguson made a rush upon tho fellow and
captured his gun after a verj serious
tussle during which they were compelled
to beat the fellow pretty severely in order
to induce him to let go of the gun which
action lent the affair a decidedly scraplike
appearance He was finally overpowered
and Fergusou clapped the darbies on him
He was brought on to Fort Worth and
placed in the calaboose and the authorities
of Johnson county within whoso borders
the scrap took place notified of the fact

Mr Ferguson says the fellow wore his
gun in a shoulder holster making it easy of
access and the man was evidently used to-

gunplays When searched at the cala-
boose

¬

he was found to have inl-
in money a supply of cartridges and somo
other unimportant matters He gave his
name as Finley but when a reporter visited
the city prison at 9 oclock last night he
was sleeping the heavy slumber that fol-

lows
¬

intoxication and was not in a condition
to know whether his name was Adum or
something else

He is said to have made numerous aud
vigorous threats about the uncertainty of-

Mr Fergusons lease of life aud announced
lie would terminate it for him with the
greatest of felicity at the first favorable
opportunity

A telegram was received from Sheriff J-

It Rogers of Cleburne that he would De up
after Finley on the first train Mr Fer-
guson

¬

Conductor Murphy and several
other train men will appear against him
though it is not known just exactly the
style of charge that will be preferred
against him

THE RAILS SPREAD

A Passenger Train Wrecked at YVillo-
wSprlnes I TXo One Killed but

Several Seriously Wounded

Arkansas City Kan July fi A north-
bound

¬

todays express on the Santa Fe met
witii a serious accident south of here
at Willow Springs I T yesterday
The train was running at a rate of
thirty miles an hour when the rails
spread The engine was thrown from the
track and turned completely over entirely
demolishing it Tho baggage car was
wrecked but the occupants escaped with
severe bruises The passenger coaches re-
mained

¬

on the track George Penny fire-
man

¬

received a fracture of two ribs and is-

in a dying condition The engineer re-
ceived

¬

severe but not fatal injuries

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The damage from the Galveston storm
does not exceed SleOO-

An unknown man was robbed and mur-
dered

¬

in Chicago Monday morning Five
arrests have been made

A St Louis evening paper i authority
for the statement that the entire barbed
wire interest of the country has been
merged into a trust to be known as the
Columbia patent wire company

Charles H Burton secretary of the Bur-
ton

¬

jc Cony cider and vinegar manufactur-
ing

¬

company of Albany N Y has con-
fessed

¬

to being a defaulter to the amount
of 30000 and it is feared the amount will
reach 30000

The comptroller of currency has called
for the resignation of national bank exam ¬

iner J W Drew for omitting to mention
an indebtedness of KVUS l in his report on
the condition of the Keystone national
bank of Philadelphia

ss < ytTiT v cifa igSSi

A ROYAL WEDDING

Once Again in the Historic
Chapei of Windsor Castle

THE QUEENS GRANDDAUGHTER

Princess Louise of SciileswickHolstein and

Prince Albert of Anhalt

The Brides Dress Trimmed with the Same
Laces Worn by Her Mother lust

TwentyFive Years Ao The
aiaty of Itovatty

Brilliant Sceno In Windsor Chapel
London July 0 Shortly after 0 oclock

amid a scene of splendor and with the most
imposing ceremonies ouise second daugh-
ter

¬

of Priuce and Princess Christian of-

SchleswickHolstein and granddaughter
of the Queen of Euglaud was married to
Prince Albert of Anhalt in the historic
chajiel of Windsor castle

Not siuce the marriage of the late Duke
of Albany has the castle been crowded with
so many distinguished people The decora-
tions of the chapel were grand in the ex-
treme

¬

Tho stalls of tha Knights
of the Garter were set aside
for some of the most important
guests and the smaller chapels were fitted
upas retiring rooms The royal standard
of Great Britain from the highest tower of
the castle floated proudly while here and
thera aud everywhere were daz-
zling

¬

uniforms gorgeous staffs
and state carriages containing
diplomats statesmen generals admirals
princes of minor degree and high church dig-

nitaries
¬

Down Castlo hill the Eton boys on the
sward on the left ran with the carriage
containing tho bride and her ramify

The second section consisted of
twelve state carriages which con ¬

veyed to the chapel the em-
peror and empress of Germany
and the imperial party with the Prince
aud Princess of Wales the duke and
duchess of Edinburgh the duke and
duchess of Connaught Prince Henry of-

Battenburg and his wife the Princess
Beatrice Princess Louise and the Duchess
of Fife

The prince of Anhalt tho bridegroom
wearing the G rman uniform with Ins at-
tendants

¬

formed the third section of the
procession

The queen of England in the most elabo-
rate of all the carriages surrounded by
guardsmen magnificent horses and arms
and helmets flashing brightly formed the
fourth joint of this bewildering attract-
ive

¬

procession The queen a greeted with
the wildest exclamations of loyalty

The bride accompanied by her father
Priuce Christian of SchleswickHolstein
and by her brother had already driven
from Cumberland lodge their residence to
Windsor castle and as the queen started
for St Georae chapel the bride and her two
male relatives followed

The Prince of Wales entered the chapel
having upon his arm the empress of Ger-
many

¬

who wore a sea green moire antique
They were followed by the emperor of
Germany escorting the Princess of Wales
whose body was sparkling with German
and English orders She wore a most
splendid necklace of diamonds

The emperor and empress were followed
by the Queen of England who wore a sim-
ple

¬

black dress plainly though gracefully
made On her head tho queen wore a
beautiful coronet With this exception
there was little or no ornamentation about
her attire

After the queen had been assisted by the
lord chamberlain to the seat of honor close
to tho altar the bridegroom in company
with his two brothers appeared and was led
to the altar by the lord chamberlain About
ten miuutes later tho bride arrived
supported by her father and brother The
brides dress was of cream white satin of
most exquisite texture It was bordered
with orange blossoms and the skirt draped
with honiton duchesse lace which was
designed by the late Prince Consort for the
queen and afterwards worn by the brides
mother the Princess Christiana just twen-
ty3ve years ago for the Prince and
Princess Christian will celebrate their stiver
wedding at Cumberland lodge on Vednes-
da> next The train of this handsome dress
hung gracefully from under the basque in
plain straight folds and was what is known
as tho sabot or wellrounded shape its
border of white buds giving it the ap-
pearance of frosted silver She wore small
Ostrich plumos in her hair and had
a silver girdle around the waist
The bridal boquets were composed of Mar
ecaalNeil roses <

The archbishop of Canterbury performed
thj marriage service whkh was most
simple aud made only a brief ex-
hortation

¬

The bridegrooms responses
wero given in a clear Una voice
but those of the bride were indistinct The
bride was given away by her father Prince
Christian After the service Mendel-
ssolms wedding march was played and
the wedding ceremony was concluded The
marriage register was later on signed in
Windsor castle After luncheon at the
castle the bride and bridegroom left for
Clivedon

The Emperor of tiermany
London July fi The emperor of Ger-

many
¬

arose at an early hour this morning
and after a light breakfast he left Wind-
sor

¬

castle on horseback accompanied by
the duke of Connaught and a brilliant
staff with the intention of visiting Eton
Englands most popular college school
After enjoying a bracing ride the
emperor reached Etons parade ground
and there found a wellequipped bright
looking body of collegians about 300 in
number drawn up in line for his inspection
As soon as the emperor arrived the line of
young Eton volunteers presented arms in a
most soldierly precise manner causing tho
emperor to smile with approval As
the lads brought their rifles to present
the Eton school band struck up a national
anthem and the volunteers at a precon-
certed

¬

signal gave three ringing cheers for
tho emiieror in which greeting they were
joined by everybody present among whom
were a crowd of Etonians of the past and
present

The emperor was evidently much pleased
with this portion of his days enjoyment

When the cheering had subsided the em-
peror

¬

rodo to the front of the line and
bowing to the young volunteers praised
the manner in which they had gone through
the drill which he said was performed
creditably The emperor added I am very
much pleased with what 1 have seen of
you If you are ever called upon
to draw swords in earnest I hope you will
do so in a good cause and that you will
show the same pluck and spirit which has
always distinguished British soldiers

The emjieror afterwards inspected the
college buildings and seemed to take much
interest i the manner in which the
Eton lads were housed taught and fed

The Eton lads after the parading of the
volunteers corps asked for permission to
draw the bridal carriage of Princess Louise
of Sehlieswick Holstein and Prince Albert
of Auhalt through Eton after the ceremony
this evening when the newly married
couple will be en route to Clivden

A Bad Wreck
London July 6 Intelligence was re-

ceived
¬

this morning that a large steamer
sunk off Dover last night

The wreck reported off Dover this morn-
ing

¬

is that of a steamer of over 1000 tons
burthen Xo survivors of the wreck have

d Port The British steamer
2fraloch from Zebu for London passed
Deal this morning with her bows smashed
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It is thought she is connected with the
wreck

The Kojal Marriage
London July C Immense crowds of peo-

ple
¬

from London aud the country appeared
at Windsor to witness the marriage of-
Princo Albert of Anhalt to the Princess
Louise of SchleswickHolstein Fifteen
hundred jiolieemeii from London and the
entire constabulary force of Windsor were
on duty Flowers and bunting are displayed
everywhere and everybody is smiling and
hapny

Fatal lltptoslon at Sea
sYDNEY X S W July 6 The single

screw corvette Cornelia ten gun ha< re-

turned
¬

from a disastrous trip to practice
her guns at sea One of the sixinch-
breechloading guns exploded killing Lieu-
tenants Hallyar and Gordon of the royal
navy and four men aud wounded three
midshipmen aud ten men

Important Land Office Ruling
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July f The land commis-
sioner

¬

ruled today that a man who pur-
chased

¬

a holding of school land under the
act of 1SS9 did not forfeit his title by send-
ing

¬

his family away for the education of his
children more especially as he himself re-

mained
¬

on and improved the place

AMONG THE SPORTS

TENROUND LIGHTWEIGHT MILL
AT GALVESTON

A Ball Came This Arternoou Between
riciied Nines From Fort WorthOn

the llJice Course and Diamond

A Clime nl Baseball
A match game of baseball has been

arranged between two picked nines
of the city the game to
take place this afternoon near
the iron foundrv Game will be called
promptly at oclock The following
compose the nine First nine Moore
center field Williams catcher Baird
first base Littlejohn third base Chaiuber-
lin pitcher Smith third base Chambers
right field Van andt left field Hurley
short stop-

Second nine Reily catch Martin sec-
ond

¬

base Massie first base Hunter pitch
Ellis third base Whitla third base
Luckett rigLt field Naylor left field
Smith center lield-

Uiillit Knock Ililll Out
Speciil to the Gazette

G lveston Tk July 0 About three
hundred people assembled tonight at the
Galveston athletic associations rooms to
witness the glove fight between Charley
Johnson the Minneapolis light-
weight

¬

champion and Tom Mong
ham the Texas light weight
Johnson was to knock Mongham out in fif-

teen
¬

rounds The number of rounds were
changed to ten instead of fifteen by consent-
Ed Pox was the referee At 010 the men
shook hands and the battle began

In the third round Mongham landed on-

Johnsons head knocking him head-
foremost on the floor In
the ninth round Mongham landed
his right on Johnsons neck
knocking him down The tenth and last
lonud wae livelv Mongham having some-
what

¬

the best of it The referee awarded
the fight to Mongham

Chicago Itaces-
CntCAGO III July fi First rare five

furlongs Minnie Cee won Maud Howard
second Ollie Glenn third Time 10

Second race mile and 100 yards Sunny
Brook won Tom Hood second Santa Anna
third Time IMS j

Third nice one mile and seventy yards
Virge DOr won Aloha second Prince
third Time 117

Fourth pace one mile Rinfax won Guido
second Whitney third Time l

Fifth race one and oneeighth miles Ban
Chief won Penn P second Ed Hopper
third Time l

Sixth race liveeighths of a mile Tom
Harding won Sam Farmer second Everton
third Time 101

Seventh race one mile and one hundred
vards Bob Forsythe won Hoboid second
Churchill Clark third Time 14

Eighth race mile and seventy yards
Virge DOr won Take Notice second Clio
third Time 1 M <

Baseball
LEAGUE

Cincinnati Ohio July Cincinnati
Runs 2 hits 6 errors New York
Runs 1 hits t crors 0 Batteries Itad
bourne and Clark Rusie and Buckley
Umpire McQuaid

Chicago 111 July G Chicago Runs
0 Hits 8 errors 2 Brooklyn Runs 4
hits 7 errors 2 Batteries Hutchinson
and Kittridge Caruthers and Daily Um-
pire

¬

Battin-
Pittsbukg Pa July 6 Pittsburg

Runs 2 hits 10 errors 1 Boston Runs
5 hits 9 errors 1 Batteries King and
Mack Nichols and Bennett Umpire
Lynch

Cleveland Ohio July C Cleveland
Runs 5 hits 9 errors 2 Philadelphia
Runs fi hits J errors 1 Batteries
Young aud Zimmer Cassian and Clements
Umpire Hurst

association
Washington July i Washington

Runs 4 hits S errors 2 Louisville
Runs fi hits 11 errors 3 Batteries
Carsey and Lohman Meekin and Cahil
Umpire Davi-

sBaltimore Mi> July G Baltimore
Runs S hits 11 errors X Cincinnati
Runs S hits 5 errors Batteries
Cunningham and Townsend Mains and
Vaughn Umpire Ferguson

Philadelphia Pa July fi Athletics
Runs 4 hits 9 errors 5 St Louis
Runs 7 hits 9 errors 2 Batteries
Sanders and Milligan McQuill and Cook
Umpire Jones

CoLUMm s Onio July 6 Columbus
Runs3 hits 9 errors 1 Boston Runs
1 hits S Errors 2 Batteries Knell and
Dowse Buftlngton and Murphy Umpire
Kerins

THE FIRST BALE

Duval County Furnishes the First Bale for
18UI Last Year Kecord-

Beateu

Special to the Gazette
Holsion Tf July 6 The first bale of

cotton of the crop of ls91 was received to-

day
¬

by the Houston cotton exchange from
Duval county and will be sold at auction
tomorrow Its weight is j74 pounds The
first bale last season came from the same
county on July 23

HomeSeekers Conrentlnu-
AitKANSts City Kax July fi Arrange-

ments
¬

for a gigantic convention of home
seekcrs in the Cherokee Strip are com-
pleted

¬

and it will be held Saturday Hon
S B F Glover Jerry Simpson Senator
Peffer Charles Mansur P P Elder W-
M Springer and Chief Mayes will address
the convention

Toei Mashed OCT

Special to the Gazcttte-
Ardmohe I T July 6 Leonard Hy

den the eightyearold son of Whit Hyden
had three toes mashed off his right foot by
being caught between the bumpers while
catching on a freightt rain in the yards here
last night
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GOOD ENOUGH

Europe Must Pay High for Our
BreadstufFs

WE WILL PAY HER LOW PRICES

We are a Creditor Nation Now and Will Con-

tinue
¬

So for Some Time to Come

A Bull Impulse Wilt be IinparCciI to
American neeurities Later On silver

Bought at Washington Yei-
tcrday sitocks Higher

A Strong JlrLel
Special to the Gazette

New Yokk July t This mornings mar-
ket

¬

was strong St Paul and Rock Island
vierewell bought Chicago reflected tho
remarkably favorable statement of the May
earnings which showed gross earnings of
the system to have increased 522 9 and
the net earnings to have increased V1434jo

Wabash preferred was strong and active
owing to the fact that a t per cent dividend
for the ear ending June M was declared ou
call debentures No interest was paid in
January

Burlington and Quincy suffered from an
attack published esterda The short in-

terest
¬

in till slock is believed to be quite
large It is true that the company s Ne-
braska

¬

extension 4 s arc selling below the
regular stock and that a large block of sev-
eral millions remain unsold The rumor
of a new stock issue lacks continuation

The chief cause for weakness in Oregon
improvement Vs was the fact that a largo
b ockof them was dumiied upon a choked
up market

Gold to the amount of VXn0t nss en-
gaged

¬

for export
The bond market was fairly aetivrt

Prices were firm
The silver offered at Washington

amounted to 1427000 ounces The amount
purchased was j 000 ounces at lOUUltn-
to 10149100

Final prices were irregularly changed
but fortlie most of the list were slightiv
better

At a meeting of Louisville and Nashville
stockholders held at Louisville todav i

41G
>

shares voted unanimously that all tho
proposed resolutions be adorned and au-
thorized

¬

the increase of the stock

The Henry Clews Circular
New YorK July 3 Plainly it is out of

the question to look for the iinin diate real-
ization

¬

of the expectations of an important
upward movement in stocks tuat have been
entertained over since the beginning of tho
spring Every few days brings some fresh
cause of disturbance Tho apprehensive
feeling in Europe though doctored by first
one expedient of liaut finance ind then an-
other

¬

shows little abatement and has tins
effect of keeping up the extraordinary ex-
ports

¬

of gold
It is very many years since we have wit-

nessed
¬

such a disorganized condition of
financial relations between this eountry
and Europe as has recently developed Such
is the distrust prevailing at thn foreign
centers that numerous bills heretofore con-
sidered

¬

good drawn here on European
houses have become iu a large measure
unnegotiable and the consequent searcuy-
of negotiable exchange compels a continua-
tion

¬

of the shipment of gold long after the
balance of our accounts with the outside
world has ceased to rule against us A con-
dition

¬

of things more calculated to check
business and to enforce liquidation in for-
eign

¬

commerce could hardly be conreived
Even if there were no real reason for this
distrust toward bills of exchange this sort
of discrimination is calculated to cripple
importers and exporters in was
that can hardly fail to disturb con-
fidence

¬

and produce embarrassments which
is dangerous treatment under present con-
ditions

¬

It is undoubtedly a gratifying
evidence of strength that wo have
been able without any signs
of suffering to so long endure tho with-
drawal

¬

of the European banking balances
which are usually allowed to rest here and
to pay them off in cash without a wince
but when our export bills become unsalablu
because of the distrust directed against tho
foreign houses on whom they are drawn
we encounter a kind oT gold drain of a much
more serious nature aud yet nearly all tha
June shipments amounting to nearly 20
000000 have been of this forced character
European bankers may deem it wise to tako-
in sail in every direction but thoy cannot
be ignorant that to impose a violent con-
traction

¬

upjn these important foreign tradu
credits must precipitate more serious dan
gels than they are now seeking to avoid
Of course Europe has to provide against
tho effects of coming general deficient har-
vests

¬

with the natural bad results to inter-
nal

¬

trade and the controlling bankers may
deem it prudent to discourage general im-

ports
¬

so as to keep down the exports of gold
that must be made in purchase of the unus-
ual

¬

American surplus of breadstuffs Such
a purpose implies a bad dilemma but its
significance to the United States is far less
serious than it is to Europe To the rest of
the world it means depression and sacri-
fice

¬

to us it signifies the purchase of our
imports at low prices and the sale of our
food exports at high prices

The bearing of these prospects upon our
market for securities is perhaps loss dis-
couraging

¬

than might appear at first sight
It is true that we cannot calculate upon tho
usual support from tho foreign markets
Perhaps all we can expect iu that direction
is that the preference given by foreign in-

vestors
¬

to American investments i mid so
much loss on others will suffice to preveut
any additional return of them home Tho
speculative spirit in London and ou the con-
tinent

¬

is too completely crushed to allow of
any important export of our stocks to those
markets at present What speculation ex-
ists

¬

on this side for the time being must
therefore rest upon its own iudeierident
basis Butisthisa discouragiug feature
On the contrary is it not an element of
strength Europe no longer has any float-
ing

¬

supply of securities to send back upon
us which would be an important support
to a bull movement aud the fact that wo
have made such a clear liquidation of our
floating foreign indebtedness and must
stand a creditor nation for some months to
come would protect speculation from any
possible interruption from the course ot
the foreign exchanges

In view then of the foreign exchanges of
the still unbroken promise of an abundant
harvest and of the unexpected abundance
of money at this center after parting with
seventy millions of specie we do net see
why strong combinations of men should
find much difficulty in imparting a profita-
ble

¬

bull impulse to Wall street later on if
they desire to do so For the momenthow
ever the bears have a jiowerful hand
whichcalls for cautious buying and ontba
raids only

Tcasiiry Balance
Washington July fi Treasurer JTe

becker reports that the net balance in tha
treasury this morning is 431401S71

Died ICirlt but Miserly
Sax Jose Cal July 6 Professor Her

riman Hottenge died in a miserable shanty
Though he was worth V200000 he would
not spend a cent for medicine He was tha
author of a number of prose and poeticaf
works anclementary history of the world
and Dumcrons text books

Morphine Did It
Special to the Gazette

W> co Tex July 6 John Vaughan a
prominent farmer near West Station a few
miles from Waco committed suicide yester-
day

¬

by taking an overdose of morphine in a
drink of whisky He leaves a wife and two
children
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